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Group Time with Miss Aura! 

Today for group time we sat down with Miss Aura and 

read the book titled The Lion Inside. This book is about a 

little mouse who was sad about never being noticed and 

wanted to be just like the lion. But once he met the lion 

and seen how at first he was scared of the little mouse 

until the little mouse told him he wanted to be friends 

that he himself  did have a little bit of lion inside and 

became happy with who he was. 

Amal, Tabitha and Archie really seemed to enjoy the book 

they loved listening to Miss Aura read and seeing the 

pictures of the different animals. Archie would move in 

closer to get a good look and point at the different ani-

mals in the book and help to point out the tiny mouse in 

the grass. Amal loves reading too she came right up to 

sit on Miss Aura’s lap and listened verry carefully to the 

story. After we finished our group time Amal went and 

grabbed a few more books for Miss Aura to read to her 

and her friends whilst Miss Zoe went to get art supplies 

to do art work about the book. Tabitha enjoyed sitting 

by Miss Zoe whilst she listened to Miss Aura reading the 

book and was just happy to sit back watching as her 

friends interacted with Miss Aura pointing at animals as 

well as babbling to Miss Zoe about the story. 

 

Written By Miss Aura 



Lion Painting! 

Following on with the theme of Lions from the story in 

group time, us educators thought it was be a brilliant 

idea to create a lion.  

Miss Zoe ran up stairs to get the essentials we needed, 

we used the colours yellow and brown as the lion in the 

story were those colours. We used brown paper and yel-

low paint to create the lions face. We also used yellow 

cupcake liners to indicate the lions mane. To finish of 

the children’s lion masterpiece, we added some googly 

eyes to truly represent a lions face.  

Amal was so excited to create the lion from today’s sto-

ry. She showed Miss Zoe how clever she is when it comes 

to painting, Amal always sticks to within the paper 

whenever she does painting in the Jellyfish room! 

Archie was extremely eager as well, he loves to paint all 

over the paper covering the brown paper with the yellow 

paint extremely well.  

Tabitha favourite part when creating the lions face was 

sticking on the yellow cupcake liners for the lions mane 

as well as sticking on the googly eyes.  

All the children really enjoyed creating the lions face in 

todays arts and crafts! 

Written by Miss Zoe  



Inside Play 

After having some group time today we had some spontaneous play. Tabitha, Eleanor, Archie and Amal all 

enjoyed reading books, doing puzzles, and playing with the wooden magnetic zoo animal blocks. Amal was 

showing Miss Zoe the different coloured puzzle shapes when Miss Zoe would ask her where each colour was 

then she would place them back into the correct spot. Tabitha sat with Miss Aura and played with the 

magnetic zoo animals putting them together and then enjoyed going off to read some books close by her 

friends she seemed to really like the sensory books the most feeling the different textures in them. Eleanor 

arrived when Miss Aura was reading some books to Amal and Archie she was happy to come and sit down 

with us to listen to her educator reading as well as grabbing her own books to read by herself. Afterwards 

she enjoyed playing with some of our wooden toys she had so many to choose from and really enjoyed her-

self. Archie had fun playing with the magnetic sticks and balls making some fun creations afterwards he 

walked over to home corner to grab a baby doll and walked around the room with it and would show his 

educators the doll and say “bubba” archie really enjoys playing with the baby dolls and loves it when Miss 

Aura and Miss Zoe interact with him as he plays with the doll giving it cuddles and holding it gently. 

 

Written By Miss Aura 







Jellyfish 
Staff Name 

Taylah  Zoe Aura 

Shift 
9:30-6:30 8:15-4:30 9:15-5:15 

Date 17th May 2021 
Rest Pause 

10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Monday 
Lunch 

12.50-1.50 12.00-12.45 12.45-1.15 
CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time BOTTLE 

Amal ALL ALL X2 ALL 11.45 1.10   

Tabitha OFFERED ALL  ALL 11.55 1.15 ALL 

Archie  ALL ALL X2 ALL 11.40 2.00 ALL 

Eleanor  LATE ALL X2 ALL 12.05 1.25   

Amelia  LATE AWAY         

              

              

              

              

              

UV Rating  9:40 am to 1:50 pm, UV 4 

Morning Tea   Mixed Fruit  

Lunch Chicken Noodle Soup  

Afternoon tea   Piklets 


